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1 in 200 feet from the north crosscut. Early 
this week a crosscut will be started to 
the south in this drift to again pick up 
the vein winch faulted some time since. 

JHomestake.—The mud seam in the 
the Green fault plane has been pierced at 1,430 feet 

in the kng tunnel'and has beten drifted 
on right and left, opening up the seam 
and causing quite an inrush of water 
from the upper levels; but the mountain 
torrents causted by snow mating, and 
the surface water flows into the mine in 
large volumes, thus contracting the drain 
age. Pumping the mine has been begun 
and shortly tbte shaft will be surveyed 
when an upraise will be made from the 
large station which is now cut out on the 
300-foot level, preparatory to upraising 
and .sinking. The tunnel is being driven 
to catch the other ore body which has 
been located on the 200-foot level, west 

remarkable feature of the of the shaft, 
of the week is the cross
diamond drill on the Green 

of a ledge which is consider- 
100 feet ‘in width. The ore,

This must not be taken as an indication 
.that we constantly have difficulties, but 

Report of the Management at the Sew rather that Mr. Sandiford is so much in- 
ond General Meeting in London.

CERTIFICATE 09 IMPROVEMENT.OUTLOOK DOR THE BOSUN.THE MINING review water works report adopted
of of merit, 

[tobacco has 

> quickly as

Notiee.■ tereeted in the management of the com- 
1 pany that he will take the necessary 

The second ordinary general meeting steps, 'when the occasion arises, to pro

of the Bosun Mines, Ltd., was held in f f“P“7 andLondon, Eng., oh the 26th ’of March. The to,d° u v
report of the chairman, E. L. Heatley, M that he.
was most favorable, and shows that the appremated Mr.
London management, as well as the load ^n.d^or4"^ attention to the aEa.rs 
manager, know exactly what they are TkT’ !? byfthC abl

domgdomg Locally the interest m tike ^ ^ ^ position.of affairs> and hig /
Bosun has been lately revived by t great interegt in enaeavoring to carry At last evienmg’s adjourned meeting of

sump ion o s lpmen a. er * . out everything that he, in consultation the city council it was decided to submit
^dually0 getting’ into full swing again. ^ the directory tho^ht ‘1"! to the people, after the usual formalities
C. A. Sanford has accepted the superin- ^ * e 8 areholders. New Ben- bave been complied with, two bylaws

tendency of the property and is actively “ ‘_____________________ respecting the sewerage and waterworks.
pushing development work. The property emnr iiurAnruv irrn Mayor Lalonde presided and there were
is rapidly getting into shape to resume “ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE” prêtent Aldermen Hamilton, Armstrong,

. Shipments as of old, and when, the mam V, u m.JL.
Kootenay Mines.—Crosscutting toward chute showing in the upper workings,1 ---------------- ttclt and Mackenxie.

lh™ba" «» ™ ™ vj.

» 1*V ‘-«St «°™ km proceeding .. «h, M. WITH CARBOLIC ACID. SStS^^ÜSSSîLiJSS

and the Rowland Great Western resign- °*e |8 be*f tak out She Brooded too Much Outer Her Trou- "P^ to the questions of the aldermen
ed during the week.to.accept a similar condition of tbe company bles ^ Fl!MUy to Eod The™ E“pled tbe **** °£ *
SSTiiSt Vh^hTn suc°Wte will be best underst^d from the chair-  ̂  ̂ ^he amount embraced in the preposed

hv Mr W A Brvson who for the past 118118 report- The chairman said. We bylaws will probably exdeed 960,000. Th»
three months ha^bcen foreman in the ha,ve had the accomts ert out in cw i, exclusive of existing debentures to the
Kossland Great Weetern. Mr. Bryson is m^rable detail >“ 0 L, ■ * Bonny Lenneau, an inmate of one of amount of $53,600 which are now in the
an able and experienced mining man. He 22*5” TtWnkTou\riÙ the houses on the Row, killed herself bank and wbc8e Ptooeeds will also be
former,, worired for the London Gold and ^tisti^h the teno ' ot^ a^ yesterday with a dose of carbohc acid. ‘̂’Ly.rem " ** ^

it and for the construction o the^BDufferin°S iiTNovaScotia, ‘at”! tor’s certificate. You will see that the ao- The inmates of the house heard her In reply to a question Mr Van Buskirk 
concentrators, or even lor the building ^ Mr nenuu-d Macdonald was counts cover a period of some 14 months ; groamng at 10;^ 0”c|ock in the fore- “id the present water supply was in-

railway from the mines to a con- and that of that period the earlier months - , . , sufficient and he thought Rock creek
wto the Columbia and Western ZT1' . .. were liable to the charges of carrying on and.™ 8°m6 the room winch lhou|d be tepped Hjg t recom.

ïhe Red Mountain railway. The de- Velvet.-lhe foundation of the_com- ^ buginegg without any income being ^e occup,ed found her imdcmecioue on mended the expenditure cf a total of
... which have recently been located Pre“OT P*8”1 h“f iKV1> sa’'l?u8l>' .uff îîî„ derived, owing to the strike of labor that the bed. The bottle that had contained teo.OOO. The proposed 12-inch pipe on
tbe property are announced by a | .a l~oa. an. ** *i *7 , ti, fh was at that time existing in the district, carbohc add was found on the floor. The toe west side of Centre Star gulch was

;°eli known mining engineer to be simi- Se M R but which has since been settled. You p0190n ^ tvldently taken not so urgent; by omitting it a saving
, ‘ ,hn™ found in the Old Ironsides "®cee8arf repauw “ « maoe. . n that before declarmg the „ . , . of .at least $10,006 could be effected. If

H the Cob HiU so far as there extent ^ ^ dividend, we decided to write off the bme hefore- b»» lan6 18 oot al a larger pipe, trom the reservoir to the
«“‘concerned!1 The fact that the Gr«n whole of the original expenses of the for- no one saw her administer it, and it was railway bridgle and a ld-itiah pipe to
Mountain ore can be concentrated is one ! DCsitian ywHh^he Velvet a^d Portland mation of the company, and that we have strongly manitesting ite deadly effects. | Washing^ street were put in . a good

créât importance, as it reveals an P • . , . t k hold pariy ;n tbe past -madW a provision-of 10 per'cent déprécia- bhe was fully dressed at the time, and supply could be -secured and would do
Lv ™d ™ make it prdfltalble by the ™to* a»d’took hold early m the past ^ ^ ^ buildingg ^ railg, etc. , it was inferred fro mtitis that she had away wtth the two old tanks. If a wood-
ynf Minrentrators and the outlook „ „ _. , „„ ,, - . think that is a matter which, will cbm- the rash deed in contemplation and en-flume from Rock creek were eubsti-

U9ethat it will not be a great while be- . 1101 Hh(?£tf”!* mend itself to you and that you will feel therefore waited till the house was quiet toted for stdel another considerable sav-
" 1 nrp bodies will be developed and 18 dow? about ®5?,fe€t‘. tb<t 1,fcb we have pursued the proper course in so that there might be no interference m8 would be effected. A work of that 
fore the ore bodies wi 1 in which aha£t 1,88 reacted a depth of ?” faet’ doin_ thig before declaring the dividend.! with her deadlg designs. description would probably last ten or
a concentrating P^urt ^i and the work of extracting ore from tue ^ itL^Tana prelimina^ expenses! An effort was at once made to arouse twelve years.
the ore canbeconctn r * | levels above the 600 is progressing it a provided for. and Jill Jrt oo-1 her on the part of the horrified mistress Aid. Hamilton questioned the necessity
„f at least $25 Pfrrfi *n.\ ^^b raPid rate‘ ”*• ^P^8 of <*• "! »» fgadnst pro® tod losT in the fu- and the innlates of. the placte, but beyond of carrying out all the proposed improve-
bod.es to draw from the mining shou d reacbed m tong during the pest week, =" as against promt and loss in tnei ^ ^ ^ /bht men ta in on, year.
be cheap and the Green Mountain should ^ satisfactory. With better emel- tore. Of c^rse, ae motions she gave no signs of conscious- Mr. Van Buskirk stated that the city
be able to yield dividends for many years . te, * Northport this output ses, there were nZ managed to get along last year with tlJ
As a matter of fact, the locating of the ^ ggnmjgpah!, increased. Jls ^i^sai ’̂that aU the «0^ "eeds Physicians were summoned and as existing system although its qa.pedty
ledges on the Green Mo , i Le Roi.—In the big shaft a station, is taken over should be carefully 8000 88 they learned that carbohc acid bad beea greatly taxed. He reminded
most important event that has occurred &t tfae 1050„£oot level pre. that were token o h y been ednunnetered every pOssitMt- them that the coming summer promised

-in the Trail Creek mmmg divis.on for. io ettendmg it on down to the oJ this nTd thme eJ effort was put, forth to save ter. but she ! to be drier than last season. He consid-
many months. ' l.lCOfootievei. The Le Roi sent 4,445 tons toe other1e,de a .d ? , , V. { rge was beyond mledical aid and tinaUy at "ed that the proposed reservoir was the

The 40-drill compressor plant of the o£ ore t0 ^ smelter during the week and tenses we have lndude<l. but' f c 8 • 3;30 ghe succumbed. Authentic particu-! “«* urgently-needed improtement,
Kossland Great Western is running sat- ^ ^ progressing satisfactorily in £hey will not occur again. lh y re, suicide are Penally m order to provide better fire
nfactorily and will be kept in motion Z^L P bowevefr’ most Meagre it is ^,7that a male friend Protection; in any event if the city fail-
dtiring the present week for the pur- n Mountain.-By means of the P~P^y,j0 tt’ôuite ctoar that* we "‘to whom she was intimate and for ^ to go to Rock creek a shortage to
pose of wearing the bearings smooth, ! , led„p of 115 feet width we ! ’^7 1 ™“ whom she cherished a deep affection re- ; l*e supply for domestic purposes would
etc. It is expected that the plant will, diamond arm one leage or o possessed that property. . . , _ - T. knfew „ be threatened.
be put to work compressing air early 7” £ the larger ledge "Among the other general expense tht ^ j ^ h friend for Ala. Mackenzib, while declaring that
daring the coming week. “t, to $1^0 "e incladed the Zt** SÜ Æ teen alLat^i by another ‘he Rock creek extension was unavoid-

The Output T m l tote of ore were °f o”1", directors who has visited the mine w ^ bro<)ded congtantl/ OTer thl8. able hoped some arrangement could te
Ibe output. Iron Mask.—Eighty tons of me were several times. Mr. Lendrum has paid| . . dri„kin_ ^ made by which the completion of the

Last week’s shipments reached a total.' sent to the smelter during the past week. t attenUon to the company’s interest, .. . «uicide It was Stated »*«n 6011111 t* extended over a period of
of S.256 tons, which was.an increase of The.work of developing the several tovd. and hag Qn occasions been to the StJSSaA on the ev7tog ‘wo years.
209 tons over the preceding week. This continues and the quantity of ore in sight m^ne t0 confer with Mr. Sandiford. Aa 1)rede<|in_ the aiM| tor several days Mayor Lalonde pointed out that In
brings tbe shipments for the year to date is increasing. careful management is a matter of the previoue ^ tbat she ha(j been imbibing oonsidering even essential and necessary
to tne grand total of 120,119. The Le Loi llouglas-Huntier.—The extending of the first importance in conducting a ibusine», I mQTe intoxicants than were good for *Wovements due regard should be had
is represented during the past week by lower drift tunnel continues. The shoot £ have no doubt approve of the ex pen- her torx the ability of the taxpayer to bear
shipments of 4,445 tons, a gain over the 0f ore .recently met is growing larger sod ^ture that has occurred under this head. ; jy^nny Lenne«u was only 18 years of ^creased burdens. It was true, however, 
preceding week of 436 tons. The ship-j continues of a good shipping grade. During the period under review Mr. San- an(j wag popuf*, ^th the people the larg®r the amount of debenutres
men is from the Kossland Great Western! Rœsiand-Benanza.—The extension of diford has been energetically occupied in ^h whom she associated. They claim- offered, the better the price that could be 
in Which is included the Nickel Plate also vtie drift tunnel continues, but there were opening up the property, and when I ed that they knew but little of her prev- *eeured. Thig had been the recent ex- 
shows an increase of 143 tons, its figures ao developments of note during ,the past fen you we have now six tunnels open |0ug history, except that she had been Rcrience of Nelson.
having been 443 tons, as against 300 the week you will see that ther must hate been a an inmate 0f the house in which she, Mr- 11011 favoted a wooden flume to
week (before. The War Eagle is holding j ^ b Work continues along ,-the eonsiderable amount ol work carried out. died, at intervals -since..Spetember last. Rock creek instead, of laying down. &
its own, an dit is stated is getting ready ' , ,jDe8 £und notyng of importance oc- As a result, we have been able to con-i The body was removed, to the under- rteel one. He said the substitution
to materially increase itsoutput. Its ^d QUr;n„ y,e week. . *inue regular shipments; but I am able taking parlors of Lockhart )& Jordan and would accomplish considerabfe saving
showing for tbe week shows a falling off __w t on h™ «haft con- to take this opportunity of saying that tbe funeral will take plade on Monday, and tbe flume would answer all pm-poees
of 30 tons.; Centre Star and. Le Roi No. ^ .' ,. deenened from the 100 *he • shipments would have been consider- The cause of death i» so manifest that 106 seven or eight years; after that it
2 also fell off 120 and 238 tons respect- tm • ® , ably larger had it not been that at our p)r Reddick, the coroner, decided that w0,11,1 he time enough to consider

| to the 200-foot level.____________ No. 3 tunnel we met with a certain'»n inquest is not nedessary. : permanent work. . .
change in the character of our ore, whicl I ------------------ :------------------ I . Aid. Ham, ton concurred in this opia-
m the upper levels had been pure galena I WILL ADD FORTY DRILLS. i10as dla Ald*. Mackenzie the latter far*
Where we met the very wide and rich --------------- ! »rm8 8 8lav* line rather than a wooden
chute that we had above, Mr. Sandifon Riant of Knob Hill—Ironsides Group to *u”le' „ . .
reported to us that from time to time h Be Increased. - ' ,Mr- Y”n Buekcrk said t_s relative cost
was meeting with ore mixed with zme --------- and. w<x?d P^g Per mffe was
The result of this was that we were get Mr. W. Yolen Williams, general sup- ® and $2 per mile .?eJ^
ting a decidedly larger output, but not erintendent of the Miner-Graves prop- lo «te_tBe reservoir built flret.
decidedly larger output of galena. That erties, is at tibe AUan, after a brief visit shutting off the consumption for var- 
of course, wafa thin^ that could not hav to Sp^lmne. Mr. Williams stated that his ””8 PuyP08^ be “”'d ZZZZZ mI 
been found until we got into the ground people are rolling for tenders for supply- aBPp,yh haTe qaantity availabfo

that we were working, and we neve mg their Phoemx group with a 40-d* I nrotection nurnosee 3
knew, neither could Mr. Sandiford advfs compressor mod a hoist capable of hand - The Zn was reached after further 
us, how soon the zme at that particule mg 1,500 tons of ore daily, this plant, . .ristlnz deben-
point was likely to. turn again to galena hti «peeto wiU be m^ied be ore next d™” ^re Than mSHSlfbZ 
We have been desirous, throughouf the fall. An upraise of 200 7^ to be included in the proposed bylaw,
whole conduct of the company s affairs made to the te Jid^d -No amount howlever was mentioned in
of keeping our shareholders thoroughl> This working will afterwards be reeclution finally adopted
advised as to the position at the mine and converted into a permanent working ^ ^ ^ Glutton,‘which was The **te8t of the Bntieh 04-
and that we have done; hut not knowm shaft and will be contmucd m the propoaed by Ald Hamilton, seconded by umb,a Uazette contaln8 tbe foUow™8 aa"
ourselves how soon our output was Uke forged form down to the «Moot tevtel ot [8 ag follow,. nounoements:
ly to be increîsed from this zinc turning the K°ob HiU, a P0181^!_feet Tha(; , ^ granted to introduce— A certitirate of mcorporttion has bree
into a largely improved quantity of ga I Present tunoelteveL Th.ssbaft will a^ ut_A rlige by way of deben. «sued to «-e Lynn CopperGold
lena„ we were unable to prophesy, and 80 be «mnectod with the 200-foot level of ^ ^ {unda neceggary for tbe extea. company, ^
throughout this period it would baye *** °ld J.on8ld. • n|. ith tb„ sion and ra-censtiniction of tt* dity *ith a capital 8t0* of ^$30^000 divided
been as improper to have informed our, Mr' WiUioms is we ^ p^ waterworks system en the lines laid into 800 abares of $50 each. The object m
shareholders that the output would not progre68 M i nrooertv dewH ia the report of the city engineer to carry on a general mining bo
have been increased so as to have told™166 m Summit camp. Jh^property the ^nndl .A certihcatq of mconioration has h*n
them that it would remain'as it was. »;88 aoqu.red last fall by M^ Jay P. raise by wa, of de-* to the Simalkameen nomp»,.
This is a condition that is essential to «/av*8 t 7 ™enced miniM bentures the funds necessary for the ex- limited. w.th a cap.UI<rf$to,(M0, divided

If
r iiSHrt ~ SsS/SSiS** sBSSsmShould be metwiüi end peered throe,!, °i, o'nn.™ ."the higheet N» definite tipire. »re.,ei.Lble ter the nncSt ^™pen.

S°ilU't"t.ml*A>b°0. 5 «üTlWiSÈljrSâlSSw» -erh I. £ ££ Zl'iStSi S;

and whitih we hope will open up a great thfl california in this camp wiB be resum- III» the ‘city principe! plL of busioese of the Great
extent of ground below the zme that we ed at an early date. Western Mines, limited liability, will bte
had above at the one part to which I ——-------------,---------------------------------------------------- changed from Keveistoke, B. G, to
bave referred and give us all galena Log-Driving on Kettle River. (iiim /mâT , « <1again. Mr. Sandiford’» own opinion I, ^--------- '1HE VPAL A HOODOO. W«m. «- U. e ^

that the mine is extremely promising. (frand Forks, April 22.—Mr. E. Sprag- ^ ' * inï£kA * «ttomev fOP the ' Haet-
He says, however, that tSe great thing gett who clearted thé North Fork of ob- steepln6v Wae . ih>°"c1 Ext>k>nrtion Syndicate
is not to say too much, abdB such a mat- gtmetione itecently, is making a big drive YVa^ch, Lhamand Mo ey. in nlace ^Uiarles D Macken-
ter, but to apply all energies so as to ^ logs from tbe vicinity of Lynch creek —- . Mscken
arrive at the flesired end. . I aad expects to land the majev portion of A genial traveler who ha, been m town zm, deceased.

“In our new ground, the Fidelity, In them safely at his mills. In previous for a fortnight was deprived of his watim, 
which we are opening up Noe. 5 and 6 years nearly half the logs started on obam, opal nng and cash while «sleep m 
tunnels, we have opened into some good such a drive would have been hung up his rcom m a city hotel a few gnts. ago. 
shoots of ore. but the work has not so on jams before readhing the Forks, but The P01^6® a*.
far sufficiently advanced to prove what it is believed that they can be run down had been on the road torso many years 
we are. likely to get there, except that this yeàr dear from above Lynch er*k without eny "«tmg expm^ that te 
the indications are extremely favorable, to the smelter lake. <f7**
Our policy is to proceed actively with The big drive is now in full swing and never locks his bedroom door. awofa 
development. We have the working capi- thousands of feet of togs are reported the
tal to enable us to do so, and I hope 'passing Bannock City daily. A forgh A moment Mer m
that from time to time we shall be able number of men is employed on the dnve watch and =ha ’
to report to you that our development and the saw mill will be kept busy moat the bureau hen ret ”*> f PP7,
work fo giving us gpod quantities of ore.'of the summer, Mr. Kpraggett having the ed; likewise a roU of büls from h»
which Will mean, fodnetime, increased contract for cutting the lumber to te trouaera Hemita, t^
shipments. Just at this present moment, used in the enlargement of the Granby opal h ^LJb h attached to the
ns you will see by the report, mining smelter. watch en
operations may be temporarily suspend- 
ed We have given Mr. Sandiford leave
to take this step, if he should think it company, was m the city on a business 
desirable, but we have not heard from .visit and will remain for several days, 
him by cable message whether he fins Mr. George E. Fawcett and Mr. Ed- 
shut down or not. In any case he says ward Alien of New York city, a* among 

tbii would only be quite temporary. [ the gueeta at thé Allan.

BYLAW WILL BE SUBMITTED TO 

RATEPAYERS.A Giant Ledge Located oo 

Mountain.

Esquimau Fraction mineral 
situate In the Trail Creek 
8km of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the M» 
Alto mineral claim in the aoeth belt.

Take notice that I, Kenneth' L. Bar
net (agent for Ernest William Isljegnp, 
F. M. U. No. B. 13,610, Lome Blue, t. 
M. C. No. B 30.60L Swan Nelson, F. M. 
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M. 
U. No. B *1,205) free miner's nertifinnke 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of 
men ta, for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above ctoiio.

And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be commence* 
before the issuance of such certificate Of 
improvements.

Bated this seventh day of Msrrh. A. 
1), 1901.

Sewerage System Will Also Be Improved 

If Funds Are Secured—Rock Greek 

WiU Be Tapped—A Reservoir.15 A most important find
Iof tbe Itosslend Orest Western IsCompressor

gunning Smootbly-flr. bryeoo In charge 
fllne end the Rosnlandol the Kootenay 

Orest Western.LL î 1/
The m081 

newsuuning 
catting with a 
fountain

ably over
while b only runs from to *10 per 

is of a kind that can be concen- 
Those in control of the Green 

Consolidated Gold Mining corn- 
ample capital, and now 'that 

large body of concentrating ore 
located there will be no trouble 

funds for the develop-

KKNNETH L. BURNET

Iton,

r put on the ICERTIFICATE OF 1MFRUVEMKNTB.(rated, 
fountain

have ;pany 
such a Notice.

Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail Oeek mining division el 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: Un the west slope ol 
Beer Fark mountain.

Take notice -that 1, J. A. Kirk, aettog 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free mutera 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply te the 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining • 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate oi 
improvements.

Bated this 3rd day of April, AB.. 1961.

has been 
about obtaining I
meut of

■

of a 
nection
andwhere . i

!

ags are valuable— 
lustrated premium
CCO CO.. Ltd.
innipeg, Manitoba

!

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

IOLDERS !Notice.

.City Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Oeek mining division of Went 
Kootenay district. Where located: hi 
the city of Roes land.

Take notice that i, Kenneth L. fttt- 
net, (agent for Louis Linneman, F.MJ3. 
No. B 81036, and Charles Schmidt, FJLti. 
No. B 31039), Free Miner’s Uertifieete 
No. B 31110. intend, sixty days from tbe 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for tbe purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, musb be commenced be
fore the issuance el such certificate of 
improvements.

Baited this 28th day of March, A. Ik

■
i*ines, Ltd. :

ITY es-

NOS. L 2 AND 3 ASSESS- 
HEIR STOCK 18 NOW BB- 
DRFKITED TO THE TREABi 
OF ASSOCIATION.

ITS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
.................................MAY 1
........................... ..JUNE 1
'an, Secretary, Roes land, B. O.

■
■

1

■
■
LÏ

'

I

1901.
KENNETH L. BURNET.3-28-10t.E. WENTWORTH MvNK.

& Monk, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Burlington mineral claim, situate in tbe 

Trail Creek mining ■ division ef Wu* 
Kootenay dierict.

Where located: Between Sophie 
tain and O. K. mountain en Iraabne 
ridge.

Take notice that I, F.’ A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free miaerbi 
oertifiente No. B 30,868, intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the sein
ing recorder for a certificate of improve 
mente, for the purpose of obtaining • 
crown grant of the above claim.
-And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of ' 
provemeots.

Dated Ibis 12th day of March, A.D.

r. A. WILKIN.

ieneral Agents.
FÀNCE. '

i*
-PHOENIX, B. C.penix 

\B. C.

a more

hrely.
Appended is a list of th^ shipments of 

the past week and year to date, approx
imated :

nes have been made in Cal- 
nia Oil Wells. Every person » 
ling of the wonderful Oil Wei» 
fnia • don’t you read about the*
I the newspapers? Here is 8 I 
iportunity to buy stock in one of j 
foil Companies of Califtenia- 
kers’ and Brokers’ Oil Company,
[to District, San Benito County, 
i, is now offering for sale a 
bek of treasury stock at Fifty 
\ share. Apply for further partie- 

maps, etc., to

Granby Smelter Output:

Grand Forks; April 20.—(Special.)—The 
Granby smelter during the week ended 
today treated 4,465 tons of ore. The total 

treated to date amounts to

Tons.
Year.
60,561
33,853
11,190
8,489
3,481

Week. ri
4,445. Le Roi ...........

Centre Star ..
War Eagle ...
Le Roi No. 2
Kossland G. W............ 443
Iron Mask 
Velvet ___

tonnage
127,415.

1,800
720
770 ANOTHER PRODUCER.

to be Shipped From the Blue Bird 
Mine in May. I1901.1.65380

Ure563
119 ii>u; i.‘ •< I. X. L...V. 

Evening Star
Spitiee ...........
Giant .............
Portland ........

FROM THE GAZETTE.74 Mr. C. H. Dougten, manager of the 
Montana Gold Mininè Company, is in 
the city on a visit. The company 
five claims, situated three miles northeast 
of Deer Park, near Lower Arrow Lake. 
The Blue Bird, one of the five properties 

Kossland Great Western.—On the 800- bag jgggQ developed by a shaft 100 feet 
foot kvel a station has been cut out and and a cr0sscut of 190 feet. In the
driving to the north is in progress. The croagcut> at a pxiint 140 feet from the 
gear wheel on the hoist broke during the gba£t tbe iedge was crosscut, and the 
week and a new wheel is being put in crogg^,t bas ^een continued for 50 feet, 
position and the hoist will be repaired iflo feet wide and has sever-
by Monday. The ore bodies are being ^ geamg of soua silver lead ore that 
drifted along ore the 600. 460. 300 and 200 are £rom a £ew inches to two feet wide, 
foot levels and ore is being extracted, concentrating ore on
trom each of the* levels. Jhe 40-dnll gideg of tbem The solid ore is be-
compressor plant was put in motion yes- sorted for treatment, and there is
terday. It ran smoothly and satmfactor- a^ut ^ tons of it on tlle dump that 
Uy. The machinery will te kept m mo- ^ ^ taken out in the course of de- 
tion for about a week in order that the ve,o ent work. The ore averages from 
bearings may be workted down smooth . __ tbe ton The values are
and any little defect that may exist m in gold, $16 in silver and the re-
the installation may be remedied. At the d
rad of that time it will begin ttte c0^ A dope ig'bëing made on the MS foot 
^ras,on ot air When 't la h " ”5 ]evel> and the extraction of ore will rom- 
with the two 40-dnll plants at the Black thig jg finished,
hear the three 40-drill compressors will j road ]cading from the mine to
S' h“ mX^m^yttf,™w»afor the Deer Park is being repaired and the in- 
there should be n»>ck of pow^fortte ^ commence shipping about
tond r’ l , T f « ! Mav 15th. The ore is to be sent to the
Und Great Western^onpvL The brauty > ,t Trai, {or treatment. It wiU 

having one compreseed a.r Ryetem for R car]oad a time, and Jt
al theec propertme is obvmus. lt is irf that , ,a tonnage wi„

J*.TLÏ 55?«"2.15 -■»«• »«»•
two, points, as for instance today the Lo present season.
Roi may have need for a little extra 
power while the Le Roi No. 2 will be
running at the ordinary rate, and to- ........................
morrow it may te vice versa; in this Greenweed, Apnl 17.—The following 
way the power is available where it is resolution was passed at a public meet- 
most needed. The economy, therefore, ing held here last evening:
»f having the three compressors combined Whereas there are n ... ,
m obvious. Then, too, in case of an acci- before the legislative aasetobly of British 
dent to any one of the three plants it Columbia, for railway o’- 
would not involve a shutting down of any i Kootenay to the Coast;
Of the mines, because the othter two could ! And whereas it would foke some can
to made to carry a heavier load till the : sidertble time to build eu» a }m?L

uS.iî^i^ras'hS'Jït! -"re»-y w-^eTSSS* s
£S“.»b^.K".-<2ldt|r««l u, 1—die. ««—e

able showing of ^dena on ttie furfo^ | tio^d k it fnrti,er resolved ‘hat copies 
the management feels eertam^ that the re8olution be forwarosd to thte
ff,t~ : ” member, e. »

ckim will be reached. Tbe north drift is pf*» 1
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iPAIN OVER
THE EYES

several application» 9i are Making 
d Wages

i

.
HEADACHE AND CATARRH RE

LIEVED IN 10 MINUTES.
That dull, wretched pain in the head

just over the eyes is one of tte___=,_.
sign» that the seeds of catarrh hare been 
sown, and it's your warning to adminater 
the quickest and suitest treatment to 
prevent the seating of this dreaded mal
ady. Dr. AgneV» Catarrhal Powder will 
step all pain in ten minutes, and cure. 
Fifty cents. 6. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. F. A. Wilkin left for Champion 
Creek yesterday to survey some mineral 
claims there. He expects to return about 
the middle of the week.

fl\
Writeput something by now ? 

iptive pamphlet
: Fraser Valley,
F THE PROVINCE, 
n sell you farms on 
LY PAYMENTS w’hioh you

SMALL
wiH

this, and in a few years you 
FULLY PAID FOR- Applf

E, GRAVELEY & CO-, 

Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. L. G. Henderson of V e Hend*- 
son Directory confpany, has finished his 
compilations for the directory for this 
city and leaves today for the' Boundary 
country to gather data there tor hie pub
lication.

IMr. M. J. Ready of the Sullivan Drill

returned 1
Winnipeg

J
Lichard Plewman 
[from a visit to the
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